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Product Portfolio for the Built Environment 
 

 

PH Water Technologies established in 2004 has built a reputation for client focused partnerships within the built environment 

industry. Offering services in water and air hygiene, service & maintenance of plant, consultancy including training and risk 

assessments, equipment sales, mechanical installations and laboratory services. Employing over 50 full time staff which include 

more than 35 skilled operatives and providing graduate training programs for our next generations of skilled engineers; PH 

Water Technologies has established itself as one of the leading ‘Total Environment Solutions Companies’ operating in the UK. 
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Chlorine Dioxide - Today, applications for Chlorine Dioxide are as diverse as the 

destruction of hydrogen sulphide in gas pipelines, through to the purification of water in 

commercial buildings, critical care areas in hospitals, food processing plants and industrial 

cooling water systems. Whatever the size or complexity of your application, PH Water 

Technologies has a Chlorine Dioxide system to suit – ranging from small borehole 

treatment systems, through to custom engineered generation systems used in data 

centres and industrial iron and manganese precipitation applications. Whatever the 

application PH Water Technologies are sure to deliver effective Chlorine Dioxide dosing 

and control for your peace of mind.  

 

Ozone for process and cooling tower disinfection - Ozone continually gains momentum 

as a disinfection and sterilisation biocide due to the simplicity of generation on-site by converting ambient air into an extremely 

powerful oxidising agent. I addition ozone, once it has deactivated the biological load is reduced 

back to oxygen and therefore, assuming no other chemicals are involved, can be discharged to 

surface drain. These benefits offer a greener approach to disinfection processes and remove the 

logistics and health and safety concerns of chemical handling. PH Water Technologies offer ozone 

treatment for biological control of cooling towers, tanks and process water. Ozone is also effective 

at precipitating iron and manganese prior to filtration on bore hole water.  

 

UV - Ultra Violet disinfection uses light at wavelengths between 260 – 270 nanometers known as UV-C to break molecular bonds 

within a micro-organisms DNA which will kill or deactivate the bacteria and prevent it from reproducing. UV technology is widely 

accepted as a primary disinfection of potable drinking water offering in excess of a 3 log reduction (99.9%) in targeted 

microorganisms. UV disinfections key benefit is the 

inactivation of mico-organisms such as Legionella, Giardia, 

Cryptosporidium and viruses in drinking water without 

producing known disinfection by-products (DPB’s). UV is 

generally deemed as a point of use (POU) disinfection as it 

doesn’t offer any residual disinfection downstream of the 

system. Ask about our range of UK manufactured, WRAS 

approved UV disinfection systems. 

 

Water Softeners - Water Softeners are still the best method for scale prevention within a process; whether its makeup to a 

cooling tower, hot water services or for protection of specific plant. The ion exchange method of treatment swaps the hardness 

ions in the water which drop out of solution at areas of high heat or energy conversion, to sodium ions which are more soluble 

and are not subject to disassociation from the water. The system therefore maintains heat transfer efficiencies, narrowing of 

pipes are prevented which helps with circulation and temperature differentials and 

corrosion is reduced. By removing scale, you also dramatically lower the risk of 

legionella proliferation.  
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Water conditioners - As an alternative to water softeners, technologies exist which offer scale prevention without the need to 

use ion exchange. By conditioning the water with either magnets, zinc liberation, catalytic reactions or seed creation you can 

prevent precipitation of the hardness salts within your potable or hot water system. These systems do not need to regenerate 

therefore the need for salt and water for backwashing and rinsing is not required. In addition, these systems are reasonably 

maintenance free which reduces the operational costs of the building.  The water conditioners are generally installed inline on 

the cold water services and tend to require less plant space. The key difference between the softener and the water conditioner 

is the longevity of the treatment, where an ion exchange process is permanent a water conditioners effect is limited and can be 

undone when water is put under duress. PH Water Technologies supply a range of units suitable for all applications. 

 

Chemical dosing - Means of injecting chemicals into a water system in order to prevent 

corrosion, combat biological load or clean pipework can be offered with a simple dosing pot or 

through an automated dosing pump. The cheaper dosing pot requires 

manual decanting of chemical into the circuit where the dosing pump 

removes this manual handling and will dose a specific volume from a 

drum as programmed into the pump interface. Both methods are 

offered by PH Water with options of varying sizes of chemical day tanks 

and bunds or bespoke built insulated tanks for external use.  

 

Reverse osmosis - Reverse Osmosis is used in 

cases where product water requires the 

removal of its dissolved minerals, for example 

to provide make-up water to steam raising boilers, increase cycles of 

concentration in cooling towers or to provide high quality water to industrial, 

pharmaceutical or food and beverage process’. PH Water can offer systems to 

accommodate 10’s of litres per hour to 1,000’s litres per hour, all systems are 

made to order and if required can be personally tailored to your process.  

 

Pressure filters - PH Water Technologies range of pressure filters are offered 

with various media suitable for the correction of pH, de-mineralisation, iron, manganese or organics 

removal and turbidity reduction etc. Vessels for low flow rates are offered with multi-port valves 

and higher flows are accommodated with valve battery assemblies.  
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Sidestream filtration - Our Limpid range of sidestream media filters offer removal 

efficiencies in excess of 95% of 3 micron particles with a single pass. This level of 

filtration is superior to most sidestream filtration systems within the built environment 

and will maintain clarity of water free from the finest of suspended solids or biological 

matter; thus sustaining the design performance of your circuit for the life of the 

building. By using Negatively Charged Media our filters offer several positive 

characteristics which include – 

1. Doesn’t support bacteriological growth 

2. Self-sterilising 

3. Will not suffer from channelling or preferential pathways 

4. Will constantly evacuate through backwash more than 95% of retained particles using 50% less water than that 

required of sand 

5. Service life of 10 – 15 years 

6. Options for filtration to sub 1 micron 

7. Independently validated performance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PH Water Technologies team of water treatment professionals will be please to 

discuss your project, whether over the phone or in person at your preferred location.  

 

 

 

Write: sales@phwatertechnologies.co.uk 

Speak: 01252 543668 

Visit: Unit 37, Invincible Road, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 7QU 

mailto:sales@phwatertechnologies.co.uk

